Year 5 Home Learning Monday 23rd March 2020
Hi Year 5, I hope you have had a relaxing weekend and have been helping your parents out around
the house! I am thinking of you all and I am so sad that I wasn’t able to be there on Thursday and
Friday, though I know you had a great time with Mrs Browne.
Today in school we would have PE, Guided Reading, Literacy, Music (trumpets), and Art/DT. Here are
some things to do at home instead:
PE
Use the school’s Twitter feed to access one of Mr Acton and Tony’s PE lessons. If you can, get your
families involved. It is important that you get plenty of exercise (and enjoy the weather while it is
nice). You could try some yoga in the garden, I will be.
The Body Coach, Joe Wicks, is also doing live children’s classes at 9am Monday – Friday, try one of
those this week too.
Guided Reading
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen Audible have made some audio books free to listen to, no
need to subscribe or log in. Choose one of the books and listen to some of it every day. I am going to
start listening to a Classic – The Secret Garden – By Frances Hodgson Burnett. There are two pages
to choose from with many different Genres.

Please make sure you are reading something every day, those of you that took a copy of Cogheart
home please continue with that. Those of you that did not, I will record myself reading it and see if I
can get this on the website to listen to.
Literacy
We have already learnt the important features of writing a Diary Entry I would like you to start your
own diary. We are entering what will be a monumental historical period.
Write a few sentences/diary entry each day. On a laptop/tablet or if you have a nice journal/notepad
handwrite it.
This is going to be a huge part of the world’s history and you will be able to share your first-hand
experiences with your children and other future generations.
Music
Me Eccles would like for you to continue to practice your trumpet pieces. You all were given a copy
of the music. You must continue to practice, every single one of you was making excellent progress.

Those of you that do not take your instruments home can use You Tube to access the songs you had
been learning to perform that do not require the trumpets.
Art
Children across the world have been drawing/colouring/painting rainbows to post in their windows
to spread hope across the world. If you have crayons/paints or any other art supplies, please
produce one. You could do one on a PC or tablet and print it if you are able to. You don’t have to put
it in your window.
Extra Task
Ask your parents what you can do for them today. They will need your help whilst they are working
from home too. Start a list of all of the things you do and we will have a prize draw once we return
to school.
•

Continue to read, practice spellings, and Times Tables, watch Newsround everyday as usual

Thinking of you all, stay safe.
Miss Broderick

